WELCOME TO SCANDINAVIAN CELLO SCHOOL. We welcome ALL musicians and
ALL cultural visitors to take a mini-residency.
For musicians: To be eligible to attend you must have a specific project in mind - i.e.
practicing for an exam, rehearsing for a concert, re-assessing your career options,
preparing new repertoire, rehearsing with friends or a group, etc.
For non-musicians: You should be working on a project of your own, in the past we
have welcomed writers, yoga specialists, journalists, artists, architects, etc.
Past residents find that a stay of around 3-5 days is an ideal period of time, but you
are welcome to stay longer if you wish. There are no fixed dates, and you should
state in your application the ideal time to come - it is “first come/first served”
applications.

What does the “mini-residency” include?
-

Single room

Each guest has a single room (please note the bathroom is shared), unless you are coming as a chamber group or
with friends - we have a limit of 4 bedrooms.

-

Food

At SCS a large emphasis is put on the food we eat - almost all our ingredients are fresh, locally sourced and often
organic.
We provide breakfast supplies in the communal kitchen (often with newly baked bread and fresh eggs
from our own chickens). The day culminates with a communal evening meal for all the guests staying,
cooked by us all together.
You need to provide your own lunch - the kitchen is at your disposal for preparing your own food during
the day.
Please note - a vast selection of alcoholic drinks from around the world are available for purchase on site.
Tea/coffee is provided at any time free of charge.

-

Usage of our facilities

SCS was renovated and re-designed as a practice/rehearsal facility. Therefore we have a beautiful music room
available 24 hours a day, complete with 1917 Bechstein grand piano, hi-fi system, internet with pro-zoom account
set up and ready to use for distance learning. An office with desk space and sea view, plus several further practice
rooms are available.

-

Equipment and hobbies

We live as a collective, therefore a part of your stay is (whilst not working on your own projects) to help with
keeping SCS “running”. There is always plenty to do in the fresh air - and you are most welcome to help us with
various things around the property (planting vegetables, chopping wood, etc.) or try your hand at fishing to catch
something for dinner. Our kitchen is open for you if you would like to bake some cakes for the residents - and we
also have bikes which are available to use and cycle around the local nature area. In good weather, boating trips are
possible on our little fishing boat!

-

Are you a cellist? Or are you another instrumentalist and would you like some help
with anything career related?

All tuition is free of charge for musicians if they would like it! For cellists we recommend stays of either 3 or 5 days
which includes a lesson with Jacob Shaw of a minimum of 45 minutes every second day. For other instruments you
can have help with career related activities (writing biographies, setting up festivals, other questions, etc.). If you
have a specific interest (baroque music, modern music, etc.) we can arrange distance learning sessions with a vast
network of industry leaders.

Terms and Conditions
-

Corona vaccine + test needed

All guests must have a COVID-19 vaccine in order to stay at SCS. If you show any symptoms of corona virus
please show consideration to fellow residents and be tested before arrival (even if vaccinated).

-

Getting to Scandinavian Cello School

By plane, airport of Copenhagen is 70km away: Because of the public transport connections, please be sure not to
book a flight arriving later than 6pm to CPH or leaving earlier than 10am from CPH.
We are easily reached by public transport (Copenhagen Airport - Køge - Rødvig St.), where we can offer pick up from
the train station for 50 kr with good notice. The train station is only 5km away, so SCS is easily reached by bike from
there too.
For Danish residents, Flextrafik works well in Stevns, so we can recommend downloading the app. Alternatively
Taxa Stevns also runs a taxi service (around 150 kr from the station to SCS). Ringsted Station has direct trains from
Germany and we can arrange pick up for 300 kr.

-

Cost and booking

Please note: To stay at Scandinavian Cello School, you must be a member of our association, which has an
additional administration fee of 250kr.
This is added to your first night, therefore the first night is billed at 500kr with each additional night at 250 kr. It is a
one-time payment that is valid for one year (if you return multiple times in the same year, you only pay it once). I.e. a
3 night stay costs 1000 kr. / 5 night stay costs 1500 kr. For stays above 5 nights, we are flexible on the financial
contribution.
Don’t forget - all stays are provided with a bill for rehearsal space which can of course be withdrawn from your
yearly tax bills as a freelance musician/artist!
There is ample car parking at the school, we have bikes for each resident, and if you have a clean drivers license
and personal insurance we have a modest car at the school that is for usage on arrangement for residents.

-

Scholarships

Each year we have a number of scholarships available to cover the living costs. Please send an application for
mini-residency, and email us with a scholarship application with a statement of your financial situation and a
motivation letter, why you think that it is essential you attend a mini-residency at SCS (ideally in .pdf format).
Booking via our website online application form. Questions to email office@scandinaviancelloschool.com
Booking via Phone / WhatsApp: Jacob at +4542765540

We look forward to welcoming you to Scandinavian Cello School!

